
Contains Purina Mills patented This fat-containing, high-energy “GOLD NUGGET”is a result
“GOLD NUGGET” of the Purina Mills unique manufacturing process

The “GOLD NUGGET” provides a higher-energy ration
Helps improve daily gain and a rapid deposition of finish

Purina Mills® highly palatable protein supplement that helps keep
show animals on feed during stressful traveling periods.

Balanced combination of zinc, manganese, copper and cobalt

Provides critical highly-available minerals that helps immune
response which is critical for healthy traveling show cattle
Helps maximize growth & muscle development allowing cattle to
reach their full potential

Research has shown that TASCO® helps lower body temperature
during heat stress - keeping animals on feed

A true, fully fermented yeast culture developed specifically for
optimum animal nutrition. Research proven, Diamond V has a
unique ability to enhance ration digestibility, palatability and
intake by delivering a rich, all-natural nutrient source to the
animal’s digestive bacteria.

Contains cottonseed hulls A very palatable roughage source
Provides consistent intakes

Grand 4-T-Fyer™

-High Performance Beef Supplement

Honor® Show Chow® Grand 4-T-Fyer™ concentrate is a blended supplement that can be mixed with corn,
oats, barley and beet pulp to provide a high quality ration for show cattle. This flexible feed allows you
to adjust the grain level to fit your goals and needs for breeding cattle, steers and feeder calves.

Check your current price list for availability in your region, or contact your local
Land O’ Lakes Purina Feeds Dealer or Representative for more information.

For more information on this product, visit our website at www.BetterAnimalsShowSeries.com
or call Land O’ Lakes Purina Feeds Customer Service at 1-800-227-8941

Regional Availability

If you’re interested in learning more about Honor® Show Chow® Grand
4-T-Fyer™ mixing/formula options, please contact your Purina Mills
sales person. A wide variety of mixing options are
available depending on your desired results.

Animax®

www.BetterAnimalsShowSeries.com

FEATURES BENEFITS

Visit our website to download this product form.

Powerful Performance.
Winning Results.

Paul Bartsh
507-259-1220
pmbartsh@landolakes.com

Book between April 15 and May 15, 2016. 

Lock in a 5% discount.

Purina Honor Show Chow
High Octane Booking Program

give us a call today to lock in your price

High Octane® Ultra Full™ supplement is 
designed to help support fill in the lower body 
and flank areas through controlled, progres-
sive expansion. Can be fed in combination and 
compliments High Octane Depth Charge. It’s 
proprietary ingredient blend enhances palatabil-
ity to help stimulate feed intake and can be fed 
to all show livestock species.

PROTEIN
12%

FAT
4%

FIBER
27.5%

PROTEIN
32%

FAT
5%

FIBER
6%

High Octane® Champion Drive™  
Topdress (30 lb.) Cutting-edge nutrition for 
the ultimate Show look. Highly palatable. 
Power-packed ingredients to unleash full 
potential. For Show pigs, lambs, cattle, goats 
and poultry.

PROTEIN
12%

FAT
31%

FIBER
6%

High Octane® Power Fuel™  
Topdress (30 lb.) Highly palatable. 
Contains essential fatty acids for the 
overall health & look of your show 
animal.   Contains Tasco®, which is 
important during periods of stress.

PROTEIN
30%

FAT
8%

LYSINE
2%

High Octane® 
Showpig Paylean® 
Medicated Premix. (15 
lb.) Cutting-edge nutri-
tion for the ultimate 
Show look. Highly palat-
able. Power-packed 
Ingredients to unleash 
full potential.

PROTEIN
26%

FAT
12%

LYSINE
1.85%

High Octane® Powerfill™ 
Show pig supplement (50 lb.) Highly 
palatable. High quality protein 
sources. Helps promote body condi-
tion while managing weight gain. 
Helps maintain gut fill.

PROTEIN
9%

FAT
1.5%

FIBER
25%

High Octane® Depth Charge® 
Supplement (25 lb.) Highly palatable. 
Helps promote a full physical appear-
ance. Can be fed to all Show livestock 
species. Helps keep animals fuller 
when limit feeding.

alesha sveen
507-259-4110
asveen@landolakes.comYour Partner in Animal Nutrition | www.fce.coop

PROTEIN
8%

FAT
70%

FIBER
0.1%

High Octane® 
Heavy Weight™  
Topdress (20 lb.) 
Extremely palatable 
high fat supplement. 
Supplemental energy 
for all species. Helps 
soften muscle and 
promotes healthy hair 
and skin.


